Trial ORE/ORT
Invitation to Trial
Welcome to trials on April 8th, 2017 at Hultagårdens gravel pit, Näsum (north east Skåne), Sweden.
The trials are run according to SBFs ORT and ORE reglement.
The trial is also according to FIA:s international and Svenska Bilsportförbundets national rules for competition.
1. Arranging club is ROCKS MK
b. Place for trial is Näsum, Sweden
c. Date: 20170408
2. Competition leader: Jeanette Karlsson, phone no 0046 (0)70 345 65 25
3. Judgements Chairman: Sam Claësson
4. Competition form: Car trial 4x4 for all terrain vehicles according to SBF ORT and ORE reglement
(http://www.sbf.se/sportgrenar/offroad/regler/)
5. Event place: Hultagårdens grustag (gravel pit), Näsum, Sweden
Sign posted from road 116
Lat: 56.19481141727926
Long: 14.51468810699464
WGS-84: N 56 11.689, E 14 30.881
6. Time table:
09.00 - 10.30 Car inspection
10.45 Drivers meeting
11.00 First start
16.00 Trials end
16.30 Results are posted
16.45 Award ceremony
7. Participants: all participants welcome
License is required
Questions about licenses are answered by Jeanette Karlsson 0046 (0)70 345 65 25
8. Cars allowed: According to rules of SBF for ORT and ORE.
Questions about vehicle book and other technical questions, please contact Mikael Larsson 0046 (0)70 586 63 88
9. Vehicle classes ORT (ORE within ORT depending on security and degree of build)
Original
Standard
Modified
Promod and Prototype
10.Registration fee: 400 Swedish Kr
11.Registration at: info@rocksmk.se
Last day April 2nd. Possibility for later registration if trial is not fully booked.
12.Space on vehicle for arranging clubs and/or SBF advertising should be available.
13.Awards will be given to the first three in every class.
14.Separation according to ORT rules.
15.There are possibilities to stay overnight at the event place. Toilets available on competition day.
Food is for purchase on competition day.
For further information, contact Jeanette Karlsson 0046 (0)70 345 65 25
Whoever takes part in the trials, do so under own responsibility and at own risk.
FIA, Svenska Bilsportförbundet (SBF), Specialidrottsdistriktsförbund (SDF), arranging club or officials can not be hold responsible for any damage or personal injury,
that affect the competitor.
By registering for this trial, competitors accept their personal details being registered within the arranging clubs data register and that competitors names may be
mentioned public on arranging clubs media.

